
Obtain details as to origin of Far~
Picturs ~ before and after (j)

* this 'Jord ok?

Few people are as lucky as I to have lived at Childerley, even
for those few short years, 'Jas a pri~ilege and something to remember. My first
impression of the ''Farm''(as we called Childerley) was one of despa ir , Adapted
to city life, I had little desire for the quiet of the country and the day we
drove into the grounds I was sick with despondency. I asked my !'-fotherhow much t ine
we,would have to spend there. "Just about four years, Sis," she answered. This
was just to quiet me, I knew, but her prediction proved correct for that is the
amount of time we did stay. But enough of unpleasantness. ,I want my book to
be light and gay, inspiring a few chuckles perhaps but mostly creating in your
minds an admiration for the woman whose brain-child this place was, a woman who
had so much goodness in her heart that it knew no bounds. Not only did she sho~er
her love and protection on her own family and friends, but also to all others,
she knew. Broadminded to the fullest extent, knowing no conventions * when it
came to religion, listening, actually listening, and enjoying a Protestant Minister
as well as her own Priest. She was truly a "great" woman. In deepest hurri Li t y
I dedicate my work to her.



I feel that I must dedicate at least 11 small portion of ::1~'bool:

to my l1other.

I have heard it said that all Mothers are Saints. Now to me this
',I

;,,'C

is purely a simple express~nd I do not agree with it at all. The mere fact

that a woman has borne a child does not ma~e her special, but it is rather the

way she rears her charges that count. So many wo~er. fa) 1 down or: the job of

raisir.g their children for sane reason or another, that to gloriEy Notherhood to

any great extent would be folly until things cha~ge. -.I know it, you are beginnir.g to wonder how I got on to t hi s

subject --well, I'll tell you. I feel it only right to dedicate one s~all

portior. of my book to my Mom who (if I do say so myself) is a wonderful ~o~her.

She has had ten ch i Idre n of her own, of which one died in in f ancy and three

step-children, one of who~ also died. Althou~h none o~ us are fa~o~s

sure none of us ever will be, I still do no t feel compe lled t o hesitate, for

a second, in saying that she did a wonderful job in rearing us. For a few hecti~

months, just after 1:1yFather died, she was left alone with her nine children,

the oldest; 12, the youngest; 6 weeks, with my two older half-sisters old

enough to work and help the:nselves. She never gave up hoping that some th i ng wOl~ld

turn up in our favor, and refused all offers of adoption. She was determined to

keep us together as a family and today we all love her for it. I know that many

women would have given up hope, and would have let at least a few of their
~.:...-'./

children be adopted and no one could possibly have blamed ~~m for this either,
Ia: i:T

for tha~ might seem to most people the easiet and best solution but Mom held on,

and it wasn't long before she got her offer to move to the Farm. Even after

that it was not all s~ooth sailing for she was just a little reluctant to agree

to their terms - it all seemed too wonderful. She felt there must be someth~ng

they hadh't told her. But after they explained everything to her - that she was to

have full cbarge in rearing her children, that their education would be seen to, tha~

•



food and clothes, a home and fuel would all be furnished, she accepted a~d

luckily for us!

From time to time dur ing this story I have men t ioned or w~ 11 me nt ion

nam~s oi ~ari9U6 of my brothers and sisters. I would like to introduce them a:l to

you' if I may, in order - First there is ¥..a.rgaret,who has the happi.est sounding

laugh, but also can be very glum. Mary is second. She Is the only red head and

the only one who can save money. Maurice, formerly US Navy, next, the proud

Papa who presented us with our first niece, Sandra Lee. Robert, USAAF, who cap.

fix anything from a lea(y faucet to a Television set. I appear next; e noi.gh said.

Jim, USN, nex~ proud, sensitive, amazing knowledge of American History. Harry,

at present a member of the U.S. Army, and Casanova of the family. Patricia,

the domestic type, will make some (7) lucky boy a wonderful wife. Jacqueline,

the vivacious, friendly one. Gerald, the dreamer, one day practicing at the

Bar as a lawyer, the next day performing major surgery as an HD, but one boy

who will probably go far and last, our baby, Barbara, who is everything wrapped

into one, friendly, proud, vivacious, and sensitive my pet.

This concludes my drawn-out introduction of my family. I hope that

in listing them as I did it might make things just a little clearer for you during

the reading of this book and also might make you feel a little closer to us, both

my family and the others on the Farm - and might even make you feel that you would

have like~to join us in a few of our experiences. We would have enjoyed having you.



.:
:,\ttle nuhllcity has been ~l~€n ChilderleJ.
vu nde r , r-irs. Fr-a nc e s Cr~ne Ll l I le n= v e r jc:o~~T':~-; a ny , A"_ no tinE, did f;l:s

v -ve r- try to g,et a ny c r-cd i t f'Jr the wond e r ru 1 t h i ng s she did for so. rnany.

':i,")r.ienew ')ur horne as Ch Ll.d e r-e Ly c f whLch , I ',:as t oLd , meant "Chl,dren'a
~)1'1'[round" ,&s0!11e k new it as Crane Fa r-n , ou t to mo s t of t.hs children I i v Ln-;
'(l/=:rs',·lt was just "The FQrm".

hhe Fa r-n" was a La r-c.e e e t a te of some acres s t tU8 tea 11.1S t t'"T0 mi Le sI ',_ ~

/-"J',:,side of the t own ,")f wheeling, Tl Ll no Ls . It Has a home ro r '...,id)1'1'8 and
/ ,'r,liaren, cu t L.0t',\the usual t.v+e . Lnrt ead o f oo r-mt t.or-Le s , ear h f amLl.y hod
t,;'1l':lr ovn bung a l.ow . 'e8ch family had their 0"Jn little natch of sardne ou t a id e
:he kitchen dJor. je were taken t) scho')l in our own bus, ~icked u~ et
~'lch t.Lrre and as:1in in the even ing . There ','ere '..,rorz~en livin:~ on the ;::-riunns,
'::en w ho t ook c a r'e of the f1elris and tr.e Lawns ana shrubbery, etc. There ~'!8rp

"l':J./gr-:-Junos, a rollpt'-s;{3tine: rink, a n ice sketins rink, a nearby creek,
i P.. sw Irnml ng rvio L, 8.(1(: '1 La r z e sc ho o Lho u s e where 1:,fe soe n t 'many e. ra l ny day.
I ;i)er~ was shu['rl~,b)3t'd in the aud l t.o r Lurn, "bi gh flyers", BJ3S',;et',- badmi nt.o n ,
1\ ~tc. There was a st8~e on which mDny an ~matBur 1'")erf")rm9~ce W3S liven,

·.:it.h the heln ')!~ ~.nstructlrs '·!h') 't!ere tired t") he l r- us. Mr:-l. \'Il1e8 Lt ved
!
• ~,:V;I'G in he r G',m lit.tle c o t ta z s ',,1t.h her s on , 'I'orn and did much to h e l o u s

In cur ha nd t c r-e I' t c La s s ea • and w i.t.h our 'It~eatrical Perf0rn:anc8s". Shs
\ a l s o tal.l?ht tliS ,"Ol.1l1ser c b t Ldren "Jh') 'Nere not yet in s c hoo L, 'out "!ent t o

~cr nursery sch')11
/ In 19:)~ mv mother ',,,>if: left a \vld)';.' "'ith nine children to care fJr'. The
; ld~st wa~ twelve and the y)unE~~t was just six weeks. With only a little
1,-,ilsuraEce, ah e ','.'os d~snErate un t i I ")ne o f t.ho. members of our- c hur c h ,

01.l"l".:'t 1,Ic;thodL::t, told her of childerely. He 8~')ke t o o ne o f the t.r-us te c s ,
~nd samSJne came out to v1sti with my mother,nrabably to find if s~e rc~11y
',:as d e s e r-vtbmz . After flndiD?: out the "'rea1cement s ne Has 'in, it ',,:1S no t
t.o o l()1:'3 bc[';re v e were o n ~ur 'tTay to the i"B.rrn.,)ur move .ne arrt 8 n",,"T l.~f<;
for us. It .ne a n t a II'OVr; r r-om the tl;=.5t- c r o-ed ed west side of Chlc8[3'=' to
a beautiful country ~la6e.

(
I ~nas time was rerhans the ha-nirst t1me of all [or the fifty-five children

iivlnJ ttere. F~r weeks ahead He w0uld be nracticln~ far our annual Xmas
c;la,v.~ The characters 1n the n'La y , ("Theih -ra a the same every year) '''ere c ho s e n
the c0stumes were fit~ed, the liEht~rlg was worked out and reheerRsls w0uld
be~ln. Alsa, the chIldren were zlvcn their nlaces f0r the march thr~u~h
UJI.? aud l t or-I n , the sno r t.e ot and y:)Un~est 1n the frrJllI:. and the older and tal ~cr'
fJl1');,,1i1S. ;'1archin~ in na i r-s , one woul.d carry 8. rio l n s e t t.a arid the ot her,
;~)0 :Ilarcr.ln.:;:m thp ")'.1tsldC7 "T"",lld car-r-y 1. I l t lantern. !'ft: '!Jlll"l sRl~\ s l'r-r l y
:~rJun.J ale L!t;,J1.':,Jr1Ur;1 3jn:::ln~ 'IAjpst~'.1 :.:(:01",,,,1 "',~~ l.ft£r",Tards "'ould sA,:n.:;
"~~rl/ of t~Je usual A"l':lS c= r-o l s . Our ~:ldl",Y'~ce ',.';u'l.d c on a is t 'Jf the f'')rrr.'?r
r('(·cir:'lent:,,; .Jf' the Fa r-s. , !'Jrs Little a nd !:I<t:1}of t(~eL'rustEes, a nd the r-s l a t i ve s
";~(j frl.neds o I' s0msJf the families 11vlnc:: t ns r-e , 'WE' ',Tere a lwa y s v~ry

\ n~1ud of th~se ~r~du~tLJns Rnd tr~pd very hard tJ ~lsase.
\ f'~~e h'..I::D. t'>l~J) trse ne a r- the 3atF>"I!'..Yvl')uld be hung "Tith hundreds o f c oLor cd
\1 l~hts f)r the ho11day. Dn clear ni~ht8 the tree c0uld be seen for 10ng
") l s t.a nc e s . It was so' beau t i ru t . Alsr) , ')11 the s a t ur-c a y be for-e Xmas, 'v8
"Iild hiLVG a ':"arty in the aud Lt.o rLurn r-eo l o t e "11th r-r-e s errt s and a Santa C'l.au s .
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(D THE BAND

A number of the children on the Farm belonged to the band, and one night 2 ve el

during the school month ~e practiced. Mr. Sears, our bandleader, was an ou t st ar.d-

ing ch~racter. Standing ~ell over six feet, as I recall, he kne~ ~hen to he

stern but al~ays kept a twinkle in his eye and his sense of humor never left him.
he

I'm afraid our band never did do justice to him or his teaching ability but/never

despaired and al~ays ~ould have a ~ord of praise for us, especially after a very

poor performance, for I guess he thought that ~as ~hen ~e needed it most.

Our specialty, I remember ~as a selection featuring our trumpets, and did

~e do that one up proud. I'll bet ~e resaunded (?) for ten miles! I ~as given a

cornet. Hardly knowing enough about music or musical instru~ents to know ~hich end

~as up, I struck out as bravely as I kne~ how, and dug in. I believe I and another

girl ~ere assigned the 2nd cornet pDsitions and I am afraid I never did amount to

much as a cornet player. I ~as al~ays a fe~ notes behind or ahead of t~ others,

resting ~hen I should be playing or playing ~hen I should be resting. It seeme~ each

time ~e acquired a ne~ cornetist(?), he ~ould be placed ahead of me and I ~ould

still remain ------
It didn't occur to me for quite a ~hile that they ~ere getting automatic pro-

motionss before they even started. I realize now that this ~as under the assumption

that they ~ould prabably be better than I.

I had fun. an~ay, and ~hile Izzy remained in the band it ~as even better, for

we ~ere the best of friends and I XK3i liked to be ~ith her' always.

We never_could go without food for any great period of time so ~e had to supply

one another during band. We sat directly fa~ing one another, the baritones, tubas

and altos between us. It ~as no easy job rolling the candy along the floor. Mar.y

times the candy got intercepted on the ~ay.

Whenever, I think about Mr. Sears, I think of the time I danced ~ith him at
one of our parties. With men and boys forming one line and the ~omen and girls

a
another, each chose a cooky from ~kB tray and started in search for her unknown



BA~~ - continued

partner, this to be the party with the corresponding cooky. Being quite a greedy

, person I chose the largest cooky on the tray which happened to be one characterizin~

a well known comic strip glutton. To make a long story short, H!:". Sears- t urned OU':

to be my partner and were we a riot! He was so tall and I was so short, it must

have been comical to witness. Even though I was embarrassed and bashful, I h3c

a terribly good time.

I'm afraid I a~ getting off my subject -- I'd better wander back onto the pat~:

and my tale about the Crane Farm Band.

During ~y brief and unsuccessful carrier as a baseball catcher, there occurcec

an accident, very unfortunate to me, but, it seems very amusing to others. Backed u?

agai~st a pine tree, I was in the midst of performing my position duties, whell I

discovered a dire mistake the batter was much to close to me. I cried to

the pitcher to hold the ball till she got out of my box, and settled back to a~a;t

resul t s, Leaning t.:p aga Lns the tree chex.•Lng my na i ls, my rr ind in deep th::::l'~"~e'-:a::::

I was caught unprepaired for the hard crac; across . .
)"''''-p ..

-.I LO I. - ..•• -

senseless, my head resounding against the tree, my thumb (which I was busy strippi~;

a nail, a vile habit I'm still attempting to stop) bei;;g my salvation for it see~ed

to save the teeth on one side from being loosened. But, oh, the others! I see~ec

to hear them rattling as I walked. I was sLck at hear t , my mouth ached and tl.e crood

was in stitches. What makes people laugh at such things? I once heac £ noted

p sycao Log Ls t say that humans are all obsessed with inferiorty complexes and ·",hen

they are laughing at the misfortunes of others, they are doing to because they like to

see people hurt. This seems to take their minds off themselves and the attention

of others are centered on the victimr and not on them: This always seemed a logical

solution oE the incident to me, but I EBK never forgot it.

I keep straying, I know, but if i~ you'll remain patient a little longer yo~ will
finally come to the relieving words, "THE END".

After my accident, I was unable to continue with my cornet. I can imEgine that

in doing this I probably deprived the world of a great cornetist, but alas, I cOllldn't

use such a tiny piece on my injured mouth. So we tried to remedy this - we tried,



BAND - Continued -3-

so that was out. The baritone, too, didn't seem right, so can you guess what I wou~d

-~ up with? You guessed it - a tuba! R ally, though for a person with absol~tely no
'"

talent for music (or any aspirations as far as that goes), I enjoyed myself i~~ensely.

Even though I complained almost constantly and was repeatedly asking for five minutes

rest periods because my mouth hurt, I did have a good time and felt quite important

at the concerts we gave carrying around the tuba. Oh, yes, I neglected to mention

that they dug up another tuba player somewhere to back me up at one of our concerts.

Could it be they thought my playing was not -- ah -- forceful enough? I must ponder

that theory.

On one occasion, each member of the Crane Farm Band was presented with a herp

shaped pin with the inscription "Crane Band" and the year presented. There were two

holes on either sides - places on which bars could be attached for each year served

in the band. No bars were ever attached, for that was the last year of the Frams

existence, but I still have the pin and each time I look at it I re~e~ber the happy

"--- hours I spent griping-a member of the Crane Farm Band.



Hello, dear Reader:

Would you like to spend a year with me at Childerly? We always

called it "The Farm" and I sincerely hope that before you leave us you w i ll

refer to it in the same way.

It was a lovely place and I spent my happiest years there. This

is a true story of my adventures on the Farm and any names I may menti.on are

of real people.

Mrs. Frances Crane Lillie, the lady behind the idea of this

is my reason for writing this work and by doi~g S0 I am onlv trying to ho~cr her

so~ewhat for all her charitable work.

HL,'HBLY,

Edna ~aria Ragusi~
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JAt.TlJARY

We had a lovely house to live in while we stayed at Childeriy -

large friendly kitchen, spacious bedrooms, marvelous sunroom with a beautiful

view' and large living room wi th a fire place. New Years Eve loIasthe one n igh t

during the year we were allowed to light the fireplace and sit by it. Almost

fainting if we sat too close because of the heat and feeling uncomfortably cool

if we backed our chairs too far away. We nevertheless enjoyed ourselves to the

fullest. We sat in front of it munching on apples and making a terrific racke t

cracking nuts tell very late. Being a lover of popcorn, a holiday just wasn't

a holiday unless we got to pop some.

But sooner or later, 50 the sages have said, all good things must

come to an end. The evening would come to a close and we would go off to bed and

dream about another holiday.

It was always hard to go back to school after the Christ~a5

and New Years Hcli1ays, and even though I liked it to some extent, it was~':

any to easy for one to give ~p my short-lived freedom from the school-room. But

back we loIent,back to books and blackboards, back to "prison" as we then referred

to the place. How many of you readers haven't used the same word regard Lng your

school days? I'll bet many of you wish you were back. in "prison", don't ycu ?

I'll have to admit I even looked forward to going back in orie way ,

I just couldn't wait to tell my classmates what I had received for Christmas, bra6

a little and exaggerate a lot.

Winter days are so short, and by the time we returned from school

it was nearly dark. We might have ,enough time to get in a little ice-skating,

if we hurried, so nearly every evening this was our recreation during the winter

months.

(
We had a roller-skating rink by the school-house that was flooded

in winter to give us our ice-stating rink. What fun we had. Sliding down the

low hill onto the rink. racing, playing crack-the-whip -- memories that are fun to



JANUARY Continuted

remember - memories I enjoy. One evening that stands out in.my merao ry ccnc ernc

an incident that proves hoe much I enjoyed this sport. Ar gu ing w i t h a g irl f r ieni ,

I re'ceived a sharp kick from her, the blades of her skate cutting in to me deeply.

Although the blood was streaming from me and my ski pants were becoming soa~e2 with

it, I wouldn't stop till the races began. Finally my brother, }laurice, mad e ne

go the nurse for treatment and by the time I returned the fun over over. Instead

of realizing I had helped myself more by having my leg treated, I be~caned the fact

that I had missed the races. Oh, the folly of youth.



February was a gay time at Childerley. There was certain to be

snow enough to please the hearts of the children (although the Mothers had ~ore

work, that being their lot) and then there was the Valentine Dance to look forward

to.' It was one of the big envents of our Social Year and something to be excited

about. It was held Valentine week and only the children in the 7th grades and

up could attend. The children of the same ages in Wheeling we re also invited, a l.ong

with the "oldsters" parents and friends. I reme~ber_the year whe~

one of the girls and I were chosen to take part in the entertainment. Dressed

in Colonial dresses with white curled wigs, we were to desend on our audience via

a huge tissue paper heart. Awaiting our cue, we listened to the roll of the dru~,

broke through the heart - and off came my wig. Hurriedly and tryir.g hard to be

nonchalant, 1 replaced it and went down the stairs to help pass out the favors.

I was mortified to think I should have this accident at such a ti~e. ~

Being young and sensitive, I couldn't help \u~ fee1 all eves we~p

upon me conde~~ing me.

Another amusing incident accourring at one of these da~ces was the

one concerning my girl friend Doris and I who tried to "cop" the prize i:-: a couples

dance. After choosing partners the couples would dance around the floor, ~hich was

chalked off into numbered squares and each time the music wot,ld stop, the dances

would, too. Then a number we picked called, and the dances in the box with the

same number would retire. Doris and I kept close to the person who was ca;li~6

out the numbers and as she picked one up we would spot the number and qu Lckl y move

to another box before she covld call it. People were getting quite disgusted wit~

us after the field tapered down to about five couples, and we knew we were not

suppose to be dancing since we were not a couple, so after catching o~ to our

system the finished off without further ado and we had t3 croF out.

Oh, I recall many happy Lnc Lde nrs that heppened at t be Va le ct i.ne

Da rces; but the happiest of all were those times. Isabel ann I weilt to the

library and had a great time all by ourselves beating each other with pillows.

t·lewould race down the stairs, burst into the library and have a swe ll t trne •
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One evening, after boistrously en t er Lng the room, we were taken abac k ::>:. a

Li t t Le old lady sitting in a large wing chair knitting. He couldr.'t ve r v we .: go,)

into our act, so we had to sit and act like ladies which was hard for us. After

sitting for a short while, we left, very much down and out, for each had beer.

in the mood for a conquest.

It was also sad when the evening drew to a close. Good N~g~t

Ladies would be played. We said our goodbyes and went ho~eto await next

February's Valentines Dance.



MARCH (f)

"The Har ch Wind Shall Blow and we shall have s r ov a nd what: ~d l'

poor robin do then, poor thing?"

This simple little verse has often popped into my mind. It is

amusing how some of our childhood memories are aroused by the sight or sound of

familiar rhynes or verses, just as my thoughts are joggled into reme~herance bv this one.

"Old ones" talk of the wi.nters that were really winters. "Why. I reme!'!'.~er,"the::'ll

say', "when the thermometer dropped to __ ". But I'm not listening - 1',-;"\ reca llir-r w~C'~"'r$

I r eme mbe r - winters when I enjoyed ice-skating on the f rozer c ree ., sl id i rg ::0':::' t.le

toboggan on an old door along with a dozen pals, chasing hapless rabhits u~t~l the;

t i.red of running and then trying to get enough courage to kill t he .n as they l ay c rouc ed

up against a naked corn stalk. (it is of interest to note that I never did :(~:1 ore

0: my victimes.) Winters were fun on the f ar rn , in fact, winters are funtf a nyv he re .

3,::: there , t~.ey we re r ea lly e xc i t Ln.; . If we got oi. t e ar ly e:--.o·:~;11

~.:'::...oo l, ~:r. Elwood 'TIightlet us "h i t ch': a ride cn toe bac ' 0: ti~,? ~,.IS as far as C:-,E

gate. This usually turned out to be a contest to see whic~ of the toboggans co~:d

stay on the longest. From the garage where we 'boarded' the bus would ma~e a sharp turr

around the swir.uning poo"!.and if we had enough time, once around the toboggo:-: slide,

before heading down the road - half of us tumhled off lo~g before we made the seco~d turr..

The heroes of the ride would be the ones who ma~aged to hang on especially if yo~ were

unlucky enough to get the place behind the exhaust pipe - i.twas really a feat to wlth-

stand the ckoking aroma of the exhaust.

They say winters are for children. Children are unaffected, have no

conventions to worry about, so they can.do anything that pleases the~. Slijing dawn the

hill in an old pail is a privalege afforded to children almost exclusively. As are

beltjng flopping and other means of winter entertainment. An Irnpu lsive adult ma y try.
"t , but is it worth it? Side glances and whispers always follow such a display. If I

"-
could only make a few rules myself -- how different a place our world would be~

What's the difference if you're going on sixty, Grandpa, take junior's sled, the ~Bg



in
toboggan is JI wonderful shape today." What, just because you're the dignified head of

the Ladies Cultural Society doesn't mean you have to stop living, CO;;Jeon, the pa ck in;

is fine, let's jnliiilix build a snow fort and battle it out."

..1hycan't people follow the old proverb, "live and let live?" Maybe some da y pecp le w i l"

be able to act just the way they please, without a fear of what other people wi~l thir:l' ~f

them. Until then, I guess we will have to let the children rule our world of winter, a~d

and I really hope they will all engoy themselves as much as your author iii¥ did.
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Each year at Easter time we wocld have an Easter Eg; hur.t, in fact

three Easter Eg~ Hunts - one for the younger children, one for the intermediates and

one for the older ones. If the 'weather was mild, we would be able to have it

outdoors, but, as happened many years, the weather was otherwise and we had to

have it indoors. It was fun, though, whereever it was held and each of us eagerly

awaLted it. Each one of us were suppose to search until he or she found o~e hag

of candy eggs and then drop out to allow the others to find theirs, but it was a
P,t; , ..

known fact that ~any were pQYri"8 2 or 3 bags into one before they called it

quits. When the signal "GO" was sounded, I would get so excited I ~'/ollldr:'t

know where to run and before I woke up everybody was practLcally through. But

there was always some benevolent one in the crowd who took pity on me and would

give me one of the bags they had found. In addition to the candy eggs, each group

would have a chance to look for the prizewinning eggs - hard boiled ones, colored

~hite, sliver and gold. The white egg was worth 2S¢ to the lucky one who found

it, the silver; SOC and the gold; $1.00. I rever was lucky enough to finrl a~"

of these 'winners'.

One year, someone thought they could outsmart the judge by givinS

him a white egg "lifted" from a henrouse and pawn it off as the 2S¢ winners, but

the ruse was discovered and the sneak went off discouraged, his ________ attempts

foiled. One year, after a particularly long and tedious search everyone was

getting a little tired and discouraged because no one was able to find the golde~

egg. Miss Swenson, who was the Judge, gave us one hint. She stated that I had

been closest to the egg, in fact she went so far as to say I had held it. I

felt very important, with everyone,clammering around me, questioning me, asking

me to try and remember and retrace my steps. As I mentioned before, I 88ually

got so rattled I didn't know what I was doing and couldn't for the life of ~e

remember a thing. A short while later, Boby R~tz found the egg !mbedded In a

can of mud that was lying on the ground. Then I'remembered -- I had pulled

that can out of a hollow tree trunk, had noticed the mud with fresh fingerprints in

it. shook it a little to try and loosen it, but when it didn't immediately



-
pop out s(~ threw it down and flitted away. I think that's about the closest

I

I ever go to winning anything.



Hay was always an exciting month on the Ea r:n , It was time for t he ;'.;.ay Festival.

Bach year all the children participated in a festival centering around a chosen

theme. For months we would read on the subject, practice dances and songs

pertaining to it, have costumes fitted, and the place would always be in atl

uproar. The day of the Festival found all of the i~vited guests seated on

chairs arranged on the lawns. Everyone who had lived on the Far~ previously,

firends of these families, friends of differen~ trustees, acquaintances of the

different Farm workers, etc., were usually spilling allover the place. Tner2

was an air of excitement that is always thrilling.

Feeling very important, we would parade around in our costumes,

.each one thinking hm~ grand he ~us: appear. To give the reader an idea of the

way we went about putting on one of our "ShO~iS", I would like to rela t e the

procedure gone through foi the year we gave the Indian Festival.

As I have stated before, we began long months ahead to plan our

wcrk. Mrs. Larkin, our superintendent, £-irs.Gemrdll, Mrs. i-11 l es, the nurse;

Miss Swe~son, Mr. Elwood - all the all the--..,. people assisted a:~ guided---
us. We were taught the art of making beaded headbands and bracelets like t~e

Indianas actually wore. This was done on a loo~, and we often used authe~tic

Indiana designs as patterns. After the headband was co~pleted it would be put

away for the day it would be used. I was very excited and pleased when I

discovered that one of mine was to be worn by little Helmut Zweig. who was to

play ttiawatha, as a young child.

We worked with a rough appearing material, somevha t Li.ke leather,

I recall and ma~e costumes from it. Tunic and trousers were made for the boys

and dresses for the girls. All these were adorned with beads and sFa~gles to

make them look like the "real thing" and they really d Ld]

I did not realize at the time. but looking back. it is really
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Qarvelous, the thorough ~ay the supervisors ~ent about teaching us all thes~

things. Fe~ people have the opportunities in life that ~e from the far~

enjoyed and each time I find myself gru~bling about how unlur.ky I am, or com-

plaining of any misfortune, I have only to stop and remember the fact that I

had a chance in life fe~ people are blessed to find, a chance to spend four

~onderful years on the Farm •

.~



# try and find new word

DECEMBER

There was a great deal of excitement in the air tonight. It

was the Sunday evening just before Christmas and we were getting ready for

our annual Christmas Play. This performance had to be good - not only

because it was to be a serious reenactment or the Nativity, - but it was

really important becoause we all wanted it to please ~~s. Lillie. It

wasn't very often that Mrs. Lillie got to come out to the Farm, a~d when

she did, it was quite an occasion, although most of the children were too

bashful to even talk to her. Each year she came out to see this play and
#

for weeks in advance we prepared for the occasion. With the excitment that

prevailed before the posting of the list of chosen characters and the

preparations that began immediately, the Farm was in an uproar for al~ost a

month or more prior to Christmas. It was always an exciting day; the day

we discovered who were the lucky ones were who were to do the acting and

who were chosen for the choir.

My first year at Chi1derly - and I fou~d myself chosen

as an angel. Not a very important part, true, but nevertheless one that

made me extremely happy. It was to be even happier a few years later whe~

I found myself chosen to be Mary, but that is another story. The angels

were nothing but the backgound and I found myself the last one on the left.

The night of the big event found me with a cough and one that persisted

during the entire play. I imagine there were many in our audience who thought

that there was a certain angel that could stand a little cough syrup.

The ligh~ing and scenery were taken care of t~ the most ~.

minute detail. During most of the time the play was in progress the stage

was flooded with blue lights. At a given signal a huge white light was

switched on directly over the head of the main angel. It was really a moving

spectacle to witness even though the actors and actresses were not given

with any special acting ability.
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Then, too, we always had our Christmas party in the afternoor..

It was usually on the Saturday just before the happy holiday and there was

always candy, entertainment and a gift for each of us. One year a ~agician

entertained us with his slight of hands tr.cks. I was an eager subject whe~

he asked for volunteers to help him perform one of his but much

to my disappointment, I was unable to discover the secret of the game and

I had visions of ouf smarting him and becoming a great heroine _

he was too fast for me.

I
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(f)
It is really amusing to think back and recall little things that

were (or seemed) important to you when you were young. Some children will hold
a certain toy before all else, still others will consider their pet alJ-i~portan[.
but·to me the thing that was always uppermost in my mind wa s.food, espec iaIll'
sweets. Today I can go for weeks without eating or even missing them, but I can
remember the time I would crave candy to such a degree it would actually worry
me. It was not because I didn't get enough, for I certainly did. In fact I
got more than was good for me. I'll tell you how I managed this.

VA'1·1 lazy and I, she being like me when it came to sweets, wou ld\Y ::t :t~r' pick a bag of the biggest and most delicious fruit of the season and bring it
A~tJ I down to the Stand for a trade-in. Fruit which would have cost a dollar or
S~ I more was given to the Stand Manager for a dimes worth of candy (if he was in

I a good mood) or a nickel bag of popcorn. On one occasion we picked a large bag

\

of the biggest and ripest currants and gave them to him for a candy bar. What
a shrewd bargainer he was. He always seemed to have fruit during the su~~er
for practically nothing.

\ Then, too, we had to have pop to drink when it was hot, so
\money had to be earned to keep us supplied with this"nectar of the Gods".I There was a place down by the railroad tracks ~here they sold a large bottle for
~ickel and we usually traded there, since it was the" for us

We would give"parties" from time to time to raise money. Ad-
mission would ~usually be about five cents, but there were not very m,anywho
would consider them worth it. But, we could always depend on the Mc Neils.
Hr s. McNeil was a swell person, and we always made a special point of informing
her w en we were having a party so she would send her kids and help ~well our
till. And sure enough, little Estelle, Lorraine, Johny, Marion and even the
two older ones, Jane and Dorothy, would arrive with their nickel. I have often
thought that m~ny of our get-togethers of this sort would have fallen through
had it not been for our next door neighbors, the ~kNeils. We would always serve
popcorn at these times, at least we served whatever popcorn was left after we
got through eating it. Also, some made with a packaged powder and
candy. There would be entertainment, usually provided by the guests themselves
or maybe Izzy would decide to honor us with a song. On rare occasions even I
would condescend to do a specialty number, but I said on rare occasions, for I
had to be on the look-out that our"guests" didn't overdo themselves while eating
and also I had to act as bouncer and take care of "gate crashers."

We once held one of our soire's in our "Lair". This was merely
a section of ground in a little wooded spot by the road where we had laid an
old piece of linoleium and had stood large pieces of cardboard upright to form
walls. That one was our most successful venture in our entertainment history.

It was really quite cozy in our little club, even though the
linolemm g~t so hot you couldn't sit down. We had placed it right where the
sun shown bitghtest it seemed, and it beat down, blistering the linoleum. One
day we awoke to find our "Lair" demolished - it had rained during the night and
our house came tumbling down. Cardboard walls are really not very endurable.

On numerous occasions we would give impromptu performances of
our terpsichorean skill by dancing for the public as they went speeding down the
highway. Oblivious to the fact that we were acting terribly we would stand on the



bridge and dance and would have earned any money, anyone would care to
throw our way should anyone stop. But nobody ever did, they would just grir.
and go on their way. We would be furious. But one day, a big black beautiful
auto did stop and we ran up to it eagerly. We soon slowed down when we sa'i
who was sitting in the car - it was one of the Trustees who had been visiting the
Farm for the day. But he was a ~BBK sport about the matter and prom~sed to
keep the incident under his hat if we would promise to stop this dispJav• We
kept our side of the bargain, he kept his promise and thus ended two glorio'ls
dahcing careers.

Well, as you can see, I managed to secure my sweets and satisfy
my ever-present craving for them, by hook or by crook, as the old saying goes but
I will have to mention that I don't think they did me any good - I could have
saved myself money In dentists bills I'm paying today had I been a little less
greedy then.
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I am a person who enjoys solitude. I like to be by myself once in a while
and just sit and do nothing but think. When I was younger, I disliked asking
certain questions, feeling that the said questions would seem a little stupid. For
a long time I wondered what the RX on ~p~€scriptions and drug store windows meant,
and· for a long tiime I didn't know because I never wanted to ask such a silly question.
Today, I can ask one adult after another, and many of them don't know, so now I
realize I shouldn't have hesitated to ask. How many of you readers know the
meaning of this symbol? Many of you,especially if your in any field of medicine,
do know, but if perhaps you don't, why not look it up. The explanation of its
orgin & meaning is very interesting.

~ I used to get an extreme pleasure out of getting up very early in the
// morning and going out into the fields to pick currants. This is something that is best

done in the early hours, anyway, for this the sun is not too hot. I would often
arrive home with a large basket of currants before the others had even turned over
in bed. I like the .times when I would sit in the kitchen with my mother after
the picking was completed and before all the confusion that always prevailed at home
in the morning. Looking back to these heart warming occasions mean more to me
now than they did then and I enjoy recalling them. I can still remember I liked them
than.

Sometimes though my berry-picking was not done in such a legitimate way.
Since there was not an excess of strawberries, each family had their section marked
out and each was honor-bound, not to go over into the next section. This, too was
done with the raspberries, and the plan worked out to everybodies satisfaction,
but Izzy's and mine. More than once I remember, we crawled down the rows of
strawberries eating the biggest and juciest of them. I mentioned we crawled
for this is what we had to do in order to prevent being discovered. The strawberry patch
was visible from the most widely traveled road on the farm.

Once we laid eating strawberries and talking about the affairs of the world,
when I felt something moving beneath me. I didn't pay much attention to it, but
after noticing excessive movement, I decided to investigate. I discovered I had
been laying on a snake. Isn't it funny how somethings just seem to kill your appetite.

Although I did enjoy picktng the currants, as I just told you, I did not like
to pick cherries at all. It seemed that you could never get enough to fill your basket.
Such slow and laborious work was not for me. I decided and I usually managed to
get out of it. But picking this delicious fruit for my own consumption was and
entirely different matter, for then I did get up enough energy to pick them.

continued ....
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We would go from tree to tree and eat till we could not eat another one - then just
lie till we got over the effects of overeating We discovered a cherry tree over
by Izzy's house one day that produced big, dark cherries instead of the usual small
bright red ones. we were accustomed too. Risking my neck, I climbed out on the
rickety limbs and secured all the cherries that were within my reach. We had a
feast eating them, I wondered why the tree had borne so little fruit, I would have
enjoyed more. After Izzy's mother cut the few we had brought home to her, we find
out that the tree musthave some disease for all the cheries were wormy. oh well
we enjoyed them anyway.

On the rare occasions my mother would take a few days off to visit her
relatives in Indiana, it was usually up to either Marge or Mary to leave their
jobs in the city and come out to the Farm to stay in order to keep a watchful eye
one us. They really got a workout too for anybody whohas ever raised a child ~nows
what a great deal of trouble this child can be, but when there are nine, as in
our clan, the work and worry is nine times greater.

During the times mother was not present, we found it easy to escape from
any eil.Ccessiv;elabor my inexperienced sisters were really quite sympathetic as
we unfolded sad tales and woeful reasons why we were unable to wash the dishes
make the beds, or do any other chores laid out to us. They belived us more readily
than good old mom, who was all too wise to all our tricks.

Both:Marge and Mary were excellent cooks, and spent much time in trying
to satisfay our appetites. On one occasion Marge made a delicious pot of chicken
and noodles, a particular favorite of mine. But ?????? (page 6)

myself with a terrific headache and stomach upset. Even feeling as badly as I
did, I still did not want to pass up this delicious dinner, so I decided to gQ::
to the nurse and see if she would be able to cure me so I could enjoy it. Little
did I suspect what she was up to as she prepared her "nursie kit special" as she
called it. To Miss Swenson a "nursie pie special"was khatI now call an ordinary
enema. Enough said about this matter. P.S. I did get to eat and enjoy my
chicken dinner. What miracles modern medicine have wrought.

continued ... t ••
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I have never been a person to strictly adhere to the English language or
to the proper grammatical use of the words in this language. I have always used
the word "aint" and I really thin~ that this word whould be included in our language.
Grammar teachers loudly exclaims the fact that the word "arent" should be used instead
of ·"aint" but "aren't" doesn't seem just right to me in certain instances, so why
not use another word like an't (of mysterious origin, I know a true contraction)
in places where aren't doesn't quite fit? After all, we have other words in the
English language that are used in the same way we would use this one. I would
rather hear someone ?????? Page 8

instead of "Aren't I getting technical? We all know aren't is nothing but the
words are not, and I don't think "are not I getting technical" sounds any too good
do you?

I know that most of you disagree with me, but I am quite confident when
I say that I am convinced this little word will work itself into everyday use and
be accepted as proper in years to come. I do wish we could all be around 50 years
from now so I could prove my point.

Now how did I get onto this subject? Oh, I know. I wanted to tell you about
a comical incident in my life about an expression I once used.

Being an avid reader of English history, I couldn't help but pick up some
of the words and expressions that were used by these people. If I were reading
modern English history at a certain time, I might call everyone I met Governor
until the novelty wore off. At another time who irriated me by screaming "A Pox
On You" or a Pleague on You. One of the longer lived lived was "Couldest Be".
Someone would ask me if I was well and I would answer "Couldest be". The weather
was cold? Couldest be as you know the old English always used the words "couldst"
or Wouldst - Well after driving everyone to distraction with my "couldest be" I
got Izzy started, but she didn't like the style of Nerrie Olde England, so she
changed it to Could Be. Imagine our surprise one evening when I was listening to
two well known comedians we heard them use this pet expression. We had a lawsuit
all planned--after all, they couldn't get away with stealing our material. I wonder
how that deal every fell through--something terribly important must have come up
to make us forget--HMMMM.

continued ....
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I really don't think there are very many things that I didn't attempt
when I was growing up. Among my more ludicrous (?) escapades I include my
experience in house-breaking.

Across the road in the apple orchard there stood an adorable little
two story cottage that we referred to as the "cheese box" At one time Mrs. Curtis
had resided there but there was something ????????????(Page 11) bottom line??????

the winter. I recall, although later an elderly couple the Costellos moved in and
lived there the year around.

The place was always awec:-in spring to me - something about it gave me
an erie feeling. Set in a corner of the orchard, it seemed so secluded. It was
kept locked during the times it was unoccupied, and this alone teased my imagination
enough to make me want to find why it was kept this way. One day a few of us
girls got into a huddle and decided to break in and investigate. Unaware that the
boys knew what we were planning, we went over and began casing the place, trying
to discover an easy way of entry. I really don't remember just how we did get in,
but we did and began to look around. It was such a cozy little cottage, rustic,
with a fireplace. Over the doorway of the main entrance there was a painted Latin
phrase about what I don't know. I didn't read Latin and don't remember what I
was told about its meaning. There was a stairway leading to the upstairs and I just
couldn't resist seeing what was up there. As I was looking ar ound, I heard a
terrific bang which petrified me with fear .. Imagining all sorts of ghostly things,ln a
I was too ~f~ightened to turn around and stayed/bent over position my hands still
in a chest until the others came running up the stairs. I never lived that incident
down, they all laughed themselves weak over it- it was just an ironing board that
had fell over, probably shaken by all the racket I was making. Now all of us were
upstairs. The others had not gotten over my experience when I heard something to
hushed them. It was the clinking of chains, and this noise brought to mind all the
blood cudling stories I had ever heard about spirits and ghosts & there ever present
chains. None of us moved we couldn't. The footsteps went from one room to
another, the chains clanked ... why did we ever come??? weren't we told this place
was "haunted"

continued .
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Standing motionless, we were relieved to hear the noise cease, and
began whispering our plans of a mad dash to safety. When the clanking again
commenced only this time on the stairway. The ghost was coming closer .
The suspense was terrific. We were all closE to tears, but too scared to utter a
sound. The noise, came closer and closer--oh. Then a head appeared, it was only
one of the boys dragging a chain with his pals crouching silently at the foot of
stairi watching. What a relief, but what a razzing we took. We never would give
in and stubbornly averred the fact that we were not in the least frightened--not

/ r-:
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/ It was really a lovely place, an ideal for meditation if every anyone was
in the mood. On warm summer evenings, Izzy and I would often go there to sit
not on the benches but on the wall.

Each time I see a lilyof the valley, I think of this garden, for it
contained a patch of these flowers, and they were so beautiful.

When you were inside the cabin it was easy to imagine you were living in the
past. Except for the fact that it lacked a fireplace, which I am sure no cabin"
of by-gone days was without, it was keptvery much like it was originally. The
furniture was painted a pale gray, the curtains at the sun windows :fiii:Jl!« were
yellow as were the chair pads and there were two homey looking chairs. The floor
was kept polished it was the duty of the older girls to periodically clean it
and keep it looking presentable.

/
I

Many pleasent afternoons were spent in the cabin "playing house". We
often had parties there, too, and I remember the time we gave Mr. Larkin a birthday
party in the cabin. Each one brought a planned dish, the table was decorated and
there was a big birthday cake. A good time was had by all, thanks to the careful
supervision of Alice, "Fruzzy" Smith, one of the girls.

Izzy and I ~always kept our salt skakers tucked away in different spots and
at various intervals, so that if we ever lacked salt for our green apples, we would
n0t have to go too far to obtain it. We always kept some in the cabin, I remember
for that was one of our favorite spots for talking and we spent so much time there
in the log cabin.

continued .
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I Across the street from the farmj, nestled in a clearing in the apple orchard,"----stood a small log cabin. It was .over a hundred years old, and we were extremely

proud of it. It had been renovated many times to keep it in good shape, but it
still kep{its original look. Just outside the front door there was an old
rusted be!r--probably used to call some early pioneer home to dinn~7Ih-;~e' ~~nr1').. _ ... ...!.
exciting tales this cabin could have told had it only the power to speak. I have
always admired old things. No matter what the quality of the article, the mere
fact that it is old gives it a charm. My mother possesses a few piecesof china
and glassware that I have always enjoyed looking at.

To get back to the log cabin,l! don't want to forget to describe the
lovely garden situated just next to it~~ As you stepped outside the side door of
the cabin, you enter this garden. A beautiful stone wall surrounded it, and
two stone benches were placed on each side. There was a pool for goldfish, but
it was usually empty, for it didn't seem like fish thrived any too well in it.
Flowers of various kinds grew in abundance and an apple tree adjoining the wall
spread its branches to form shade and lend its blossoms as an umbrella above us.

End ???????????


